JOHNSON CONTROLS CAN QUICKLY DELIVER HOSPITAL SOLUTIONS

Johnson Controls has the global experience, national workforce and healthcare expertise to expand hospital capacity and enhance caregiver response for COVID-19. We built medical capability needed to turn the tide in Wuhan.

We were on the front lines in WUHAN installing systems in *six days*  
- We immediately installed a remote medical patient monitoring system for the Shanghai Tongji Hospital isolation area.  
- In the first 72 hours, the shelter hospital was rebuilt rapidly, and we deployed the safety assurance system and network communication system.  
- In the second 72 hours, we equipped 860 critical beds with Nurse Call systems.

We are an essential part of America’s Health Infrastructure  
- Johnson Controls solutions are in nearly 85% of North American hospitals  
- We have 120 branch locations in North America supported by 25,000 employees  
- Johnson Controls is an Essential Services Workforce

Johnson Controls Can Create Additional Capacity and Communications  
- Conversion of regular patient rooms to negative pressure isolation units  
- Conversion of hotels and dormitories to isolation patient rooms  
- Increasing bed count in existing isolation rooms  
- Temporary wireless Nurse Call System deployment  
- Temporary network expansion (wired/wireless)  
- Command and Control Center installations  
- Ability to quickly mobilize technical resources – Planning & design engineers, project managers, installers, clinical communication specialists, service technicians for various systems such as nurse call, fire, security, HVAC
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